# Pediatric Paramedic CME Symposium

Jointly presented by the SIUH Departments of Emergency Medicine, Pediatrics & Surgery’s Division of Trauma

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOPIC</th>
<th>SPEAKER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Talking the Talk: Keys to a Successful Peds EMS Presentation | Yvonne Giunta, MD  
Director, Pediatric Emergency Medicine |
| Don’t Touch That! Pediatric Burn Care       | Michael Cooper, MD  
Director, Regional Burn Center |
| Seat Belt Injuries in Children             | Steven Stylianos, MD  
Chief, Division of Pediatric Surgery  
Associate Surgeon-in-Chief  
Steven & Alexandra Cohen Children’s Medical Center  
Director of Pediatric Trauma, SIUH |
| Extramural Delivery: Back to Nature or Medical Emergency? | Phillip Roth, MD, PhD  
Chairman, Department of Pediatrics  
Director of Neonatology |
| START IT UP: Pediatric MCI Triage & Transport | Dario Gonzalez, MD  
Division Medical Director, FDNY Office of Medical Affairs |

PLUS – AFTERNOON BREAKOUT PROCEDURE SESSIONS

- PEDIATRIC SIMULATION MEGACODES
- IV/IO SKILL STATION
- PEDIATRIC AIRWAY SKILL STATION

**Location:** Regina McGinn Education Center  
SIUH North Campus  
475 Seaview Avenue, Staten Island, NY

**Approved for 7 Hrs of REMAC Paramedic CME!**

**To Pre-register:**  
Contact Andrea Kleboe before 11/28/2011  
Telephone: 718.226.7878

**Symposium Coordinator:**  
Eric Cohen, RN, CEN  
Trauma Program Manager

*This program is partially sponsored by an educational grant from the American Trauma Society*